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from the desk of the editor

The draft report of the Delimitation Commission has invoked mixed response from 
various sections of the people of Jammu and Kashmir. Political parties as usual 

seem to be aghast with the re organization of the Assembly segments across Jammu and 
Kashmir. Earlier this week during my visit to Delhi a senior officer in the establishment 
and a dear friend wanted to know the feedback from the ground about the report. On a 
lighter note I responded that it was actually the dislocation commission. The political 
players, from former legislators to top brass of political parties, have lost their respective 
strongholds in the proposed reorganized constituencies. Their anger and frustration 
is justified.

The com moner s , 
meanwhile, seem to be 
enjoying the dislocation 
of the political propri-
etors. This privileged 
class of political elites 
had inculcated a sense 
of proprietorship over 
the people of their re-
spective constituencies. 
They regarded them-
selves as indispensable 
and remained unchal-
lenged for decades.

It was with this self-constructed sense of indispensability that the culture of political 
heirs took root in J&K. The sons and daughters of the political elites would be installed 
on the people as a matter of right. The people had a limited and at times no choice at 
all than to vote for the political dynasts.

Though people are mostly silent on the issue, the fact is that they are celebrating the 
dislocation of the political class the same way they celebrated the detention of former 
chief ministers Mehbooba Mufti, Farooq Abdullah and Omar Abdullah after the 
abrogation of Article 370 in August 2019. The reason we are hearing protests on the 
delimitation issue is because it is always the privileged class which is vocal and grabs 
headlines. How common people view the developments is often ignored by the media.  

Bashir Assad
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CHAllenge 
PoseD By  

tAliBAn figHters:
summer 2022 
May Be Hot in 

kashmir

ven though Paki-
stan is fighting 
a bigger battle 
within from the 
home-grown 
ter ror  out f i t s 
putting up a stiff 

resistance to its armed forces, 
sources in the terror network re-
veal that the coming summer is 
going to be hot in Kashmir.

There are reports of the expect-
ed influx into Kashmir of Paki-
stani mercenaries and terrorists 
who sided with Taliban. Such 
developments shall complicate 

the situation here for the Indian 
security agencies. It shall also have 
social ramifications in the Valley.   

It was anticipated soon after 
takeover of Afghanistan by the 
Taliban that the mercenaries and 
terrorists would be directed by 
Pakistan towards Kashmir. There 
are military and intelligence re-
ports suggesting that terrorists 
armed with sophisticated deadly 
weapons left behind by the US 
troops in Afghanistan are pull-
ing up their socks to muscle in 
Kashmir.

Of late, there have been reports 

that Afghan-returned terrorists 
are gathering at launching pads 
on other side of the LOC. These 
reports have been confirmed by 
sources in the terrorist network. 
The intrusion attempts of these 
terrorists are a source of concern 
for the security agencies.

PAkistAn suPPlying 
weAPons froM  

AfgHAnistAn for 
use in kAsHMir

The Taliban takeover of Af-
ghanistan happened in mid 

e
by sheikh sAMeer

5

tHe Print.in

intrusion Attempts 
of terrorists 

source of Concern 
for security 

Agencies 
sources reveal that in 2022, Pakistan will escalate its 

attempts to destabilize kashmir more. Vo yahan haalat 
zyada kharab karne ki koshish karenge, a terror  

operative told kAsHMir CentrAl
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August. The early weeks of the 
Taliban were taken up by the 
heady occupation of top offices 
and the formation of the govern-
ment. Thereafter, winter set in 
and heavy snow closed the win-
ter routes.

With the summer approaching 
and the infiltration routes being 
opened up again, Pakistan has 
started supplying weapons from 
Afghanistan for use in Kashmir.

Sources in the terror network 
reveal that in the coming months, 
we may expect Pakistan fighters 
who were engaged in Afghani-
stan to be moved to Kashmir. 
Most of them may hail from Paki-
stan Occupied Kashmir.

Sources further reveal that ISI 

shall use weapons drawn from 
Afghanistan in Kashmir as an 
intimidation tactic. The plan is 
to send the message to India that 
Pakistan has influence and reach 

in Kashmir.
Kashmir has been at the centre 

of Pakis tan’s strategy to help es-
tablish the Taliban government in 
Afghanistan. Sources in the ter-

ror operations state that the use 
of weapons from Afghanistan 
will create pressure on India that 
the Taliban and the fighters from 
there have presence in Kashmir.

Sources reveal that in 2022, 
Pakistan will escalate its attempts 
to destabilize Kashmir more. “Vo 
yahan haalat zyada kharab karne 
ki koshish karenge,” revealed an 
OGW.

wHy tHe CeAsefire 
of feB 2021 wAs A 
HoAx By PAkistAn

In early 2021, Pakistan reached 
out to India to announce the 
ceasefire on the LOC. On Febru-
ary 25, 2021, the ceasefire was an-
nounced following talks between 

the Directors General of Military 
Operations of India and Pakistan. 
According to sources in the terror 
network, India did not realize at 
that time that Pakistan was inter-
ested in the ceasefire only to buy 
time. The Pakistan Army wanted 
to focus its energies on Taliban 
activities in Afghanistan at that 
time, and did not want to remain 
engaged with India.

A terror operative told KASH-
MIR CENTRAL: “Pakistan’s in-
tention was that once it is free from 
regular engagement in Afghani-
stan, it shall focus on the activities 
in Kashmir with full strength”. 
Though there were no incidents 
of cross-border firing in March, 
there was no let-up in smuggling 
of drugs along the entire 3323-km 

IB or along the 740-km LOC, in 
spite of the regular patrols and 
checks by the security agencies.

Sources in the terror network 
have revealed that since Paki-
stan’s engagement in Afghanistan 
has gone down, it shall focus on 
Kashmir to destabilize the situa-
tion here.

The Taliban takeover in Af-
ghanistan is probably the single 
most important event that has 
had an effect on the outlook of 
the people in the Valley in re-
cent times. The Taliban conquest 
of Afghanistan led to euphoria 
among sections in Kashmir, espe-
cially among the India haters and 
baiters. There was major spillover 
of this euphoria also on the Kash-
mir social media.  

of late, there have been reports that Afghan-returned 
terrorists are gathering at launching pads on other 

side of the loC. these reports have been confirmed by 
sources in the terrorist network
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Pakistan’s ‘iron brother’ China has not come forward 
to embrace the taliban. Pakistan’s efforts to find space 
amongst the oiC and craftily attempting that they take 

ownership of the Afghan problem as a larger islamic 
 issue also does not seem to have found many takers

Log into Kashmir @

Your window to news, views, exposes, scoops 
and exclusive features that bring to you 

Kashmir 

kashmircentral.in

a  K z i n e  i n i t i a t i v e

https://www.dnaindia.com/
PAkistAn stresseD 

oVer internAl 
ProBleMs PoseD By 

Crisis in  
AfgHAnistAn

Of equal import is the internal 
situation in Afghanistan, which 
continues to sink into a deeper 
quagmire daily. Even within 
Pakistan, the sense of jubilation 
over the Taliban takeover of Af-
ghanistan is waning. The terrible 
realization has dawned that not 

only are their own internal issues 
staring at them in the face, but 
those of their Western neighbour 
are also seemingly theirs now.

Meanwhile, with the US en-
gagement in Afghanistan fore-
closed, the Biden administration 
is ignoring both Pakistan and 
Afghanistan. Ditto for the world, 
which has not warmed up to the 
Taliban administration because of 
its extreme policies that severely 
discriminate against women. The 
US and all other major global 

powers are largely ignoring both 
Pakistan and Afghanistan. You 
created the problem, you resolve it 
– seems to be the unstated refrain 
to Pakistan.

Pakistan’s iron brother China 
has not come forward to embrace 
the Taliban. Pakistan’s efforts 
to find space amongst the OIC 
and craftily attempting that they 
take ownership of the Afghan  
problem as a larger Islamic issue 
also does not seem to have found 
many takers.

eurAsiAntiMes.CoM
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soft tArget killings By  
PAkistAn’s terror networks 
likely to resurge in kAsHMir  

isi effort: keep 
fear Quotient 
High, target  

Public Property 
And specific  

Private Assets
oft target killings, which saw a lull for a couple 
of months since November 2021, are likely to 
resurge in Kashmir in the coming weeks.

Sources in Pakistan’s terror network in Kash-
mir reveal that the Pakistani deep state has tick-
marked civilian killings as part of its strategy to 
create fear psychosis in the minds of the people 

in Kashmir.
Strategic and defense analysts feel that the at-

tacks are part of Pakistan’s tactical plan to keep 
away the people from participation in the elector-
al democratic exercise likely to be held in Jammu 
and Kashmir by the end of this year or in the 
first quarter of next year. Pakistan’s purpose is to 

keep the fear quotient high in Kashmir. The soft 
targets flagged by ISI include political activists, 
media-persons and social activists.

Reports have been received that Pakistan’s ter-
ror operatives may try to damage some public 
assets like the Panchayat Ghars constructed by 
the government at many places across Kashmir. 
There are also inputs that militants may try to 
damage the house and assets owned by those 
affiliated to the political parties, especially BJP.

Inputs received from the terror networks re-
veal that public or specific personal assets shall 
be targeted for a two-dimensional impact. One, 
Pakistan wants to sustain the fear of its reach in 

by waseem gul

s
the Panchayat ghar of Munand guffan village in kulgam district was gutted in a fire in september 2018

PHOTO COURTESY: SCROLL.IN 
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rePorts HAVe Been reCeiVeD tHAt PAkistAn’s 
terror oPerAtiVes MAy try to DAMAge soMe 

PuBliC Assets like tHe PAnCHAyAt gHArs  
ConstruCteD By tHe goVernMent At MAny 

PlACes ACross kAsHMir. tHere Are Also inPuts 
tHAt MilitAnts MAy try to DAMAge tHe Houses 
AnD Assets owneD By tHose AffiliAteD to tHe 

PolitiCAl PArties, esPeCiAlly BJP

Kashmir. Second, by using Kash-
miri militants or Over-Ground 
Workers (OGWs) for the attack, 
Pakistan wants to send the mes-
sage internationally that it has 
nothing to do with the attacks, 
and that the attack is a locally-
driven action. 

tHe unDerHAnD 
MACHinAtions of isi

Pakistan is consistently trying to 
build the façade that ISI is not en-
gaged in any mischief in Kashmir. 
As part of this strategy, Pakistan 
is engaged in constant posturing 
that it seeks talks with India to “re-
solve the various bilateral issues”. 
But the underhand machinations 
of ISI continue in Kashmir.

ISI regularly sends its operatives 
in Kashmir to keep the well-oiled 
terror network running. The sup-
ply of weapons, narcotics and fake 
Indian currency are standard ISI 

operations in Kashmir. In addi-
tion, Pakistan Army keeps imple-
menting new plans to keep Kash-
mir unstable and create fear.

Sources in the terror network 
reveal that the strategy to target 
public assets or damage/vandal-
ize houses or properties of BJP 
activists is the same strategy that 
ISI used in the 1990s. At that time, 
ISI used this strategy to create fear 
among Kashmiri Pandits and 
drive them out of the Valley.

According to an OGW, it is a 
delusion to assume that it makes 
any difference to ISI whether 
the target is a Kashmiri Pandit, 
Muslim, man, woman or child. 
“They have routinely killed men 
who are sole bread winners of 
their family, earning only a few 
thousands every month. The ISI 
strategy is the same, regardless of 
who the victim is at ground level. 
The poor defenseless Kashmiris 
are soft targets. Pakistan does not 

care who the victim is. Pakistan is 
only focused on implementing its 
plans for Kashmir. Their objective 
is to keep the situation in Kashmir 
stressed and unstable at all times 
and give it the veneer of local re-
sistance, said the OGW.

sPAte of AttACks  
on PAnCHAyAt 
gHArs in 2018

In 2018, Kashmir witnessed a 
spate of fires in panchayat build-
ings after the municipal and pan-
chayat elections were announced 
in mid-September. The elections 
were scheduled to take place in 
nine phases starting November 17. 
Within a week of the announce-
ment made by the government, 
eight such arson attempts were 
reported. Most of the attacks took 
place in South Kashmir. By mid 
November, about a dozen pan-
chayat houses had been damaged.

Log into Kashmir @

Your window to news, views, exposes, scoops 
and exclusive features that bring to you 

Kashmir 

kashmircentral.in
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Thereafter, Prof Zargar con-
tinued as the Registrar of Central 
University of Kashmir for five 
years. 

Some of the officers at Kashmir 
University and its legal councils 
supported Prof Zargar in manag-
ing his stay at CUK in violation 
of rules.

CentrAl
 uniVersity of 

kAsHMir: MeHrAJ 
AnD ZArgAr PriVAte 

ltD

Prof Zargar ensured that the of-
ficers who supported him benefit-
ed from their decision. He hired a 
building owned by some of them 
at Rajbagh as a hostel for students 
at an exorbitant rate. This was the 
time when CUK was operating 
from Nowgam. 

While Kashmir University 

had terminated his deputation to 
CUK, he illegally remitted Leave 
Salary Contribution (LSPC) for 
his unauthorized period of depu-
tation. In this way, Prof Zargar 
abused his official position and 
flouted all established financial 
rules.

During the period of his stay at 
CUK as Registrar, Prof Zargar 
managed the establishment of 
Department of Biotechnology 
at CUK and subsequently his 
appointment as professor in the 
department. Since he could not 
join CUK as professor without 
getting relieved from Kashmir 
University, he was compelled to 
join back at Kashmir University. 

Again after managing his leave 
from KU by maneuvering the 

rules, Prof Zargar joined CUK 
as Professor in September 2019.  
All these years, Prof Zargar was 
hand in glove with Prof Mehra-
judin Mir. In order to cover up 
his misdeeds at CUK, Prof Mir 
again appointed his henchmen 
Prof Zargar as Registrar for the 
next five years. 

Prof Zargar’s appointment as 
Registrar was made by Prof Mir 
just one month before he (Prof 
Mir) was to leave office in Septem-
ber 2020. This was done against 
MHRD/UGC norms, (including 
order No F.No.V.11014/11/04-
CDN of MHRD), which do not 
allow the outgoing VCs to make 
any appointment/promotions 
three month prior to the expiry 
of their term.

“the university should not entertain any  
correspondence in this regard and Prof Zargar 

should join back the university forthwith, failing 
which action for termination of his services from 
the university be taken,” reads the order issued 

by kashmir university. Prof Zargar was issued 
the final notice on June 29, 2015 “to join back 

the university forthwith failing which your  
services in the university would be terminated”

rof Afzal Zargar 
was appointed as 
Registrar at Cen-
tral University of 
Kashmir (CUK) 
in 2014 for a five 
year term by Prof 

Abdul Wahid Qureshi. 
Prof Qureshi was Prof Zargar’s 

next door neighbor at Saderbal, 
Srinagar and was close to Prof 
Zargar’s father at Kashmir Uni-
versity (KU). Sources reveal that 
at the time when he joined CUK 
as Registrar, Prof Zargar was not 
entitled to leave his position at 
Kashmir University for five years. 

But courtesy his clout at Kash-
mir University and the active sup-
port of Prof Mehrajudin Mir, Prof 
Zargar managed his deputation 
to Central University in violation 
of rules. 

At Central University of Kash-
mir, Prof Zargar had more friends 
waiting to indulge him, again in 
violation of rules. This was the 
time when Prof Talat Ahmed 
was the vice chancellor of Central 
Univerity of Kashmir.

Allegedly in violation of rules, 
Prof Talat Ahmed sanctioned 
leave for Prof Zargar for four 
years, extendable by one more 
year. Prof Talat placed the case 
before the University Council for 
ratification.

The University Council head-
ed by the then Governor Mr NN 
Vohra. In the meeting held on 
April 16, 2014, the Governor 
turned down Prof Zargar’s dep-
utation to CUK as the same was 
declared illegal. 

Prof Zargar made a representa-
tion to the university. Prof Khur-
shid Andrabi, then Vice Chan-
cellor of Kashmir University and 
also Prof Zargar’s colleague at the 

Department of Biotechnology 
Department, endorsed the mat-
ter for consideration of Kashmir 
University Council. 

kAsHMir uniVersity 
CounCil HeADeD 
By guV nn VoHrA 

turns Down AfZAl 
ZArgAr reQuest 

for seConD, tHen 
tHirD tiMe

The matter was again turned 
down by Kashmir University 
Council headed by Governor 
Vohra. In the meeting held on 
October 27, 2014, the Council 
observed in writing that the “the 
request made by Prof Zargar is 
not maintainable and  hence ac-
tion under rules be taken against  
him”.

With the tacit conspiracy of 
Prof Andrabi and Prof Mehraju-
din Mir, Prof Zargar again made 
a representation to Kashmir Uni-
versity to reconsider the decision. 
The University Council again re-
jected the request in its meeting 
dated April 13, 2015. 

Accordingly, the deputation of 
Prof Zargar to Central University 

of Kashmir was terminated. Prof 
Zargar was asked to join back at 
Kashmir University vide Univer-
sity Order dated June 29, 2015.

ku CounCil  
tHreAtens Prof 

AfZAl ZArgAr witH 
terMinAtion of 

 serViCes

“The University should not 
entertain any correspondence in 
this regard and Prof Zargar should 

join back the university forth-
with, failing which action for 
termination of his services 
from the University be taken,” 
reads the order. 

Prof Zargar was issued the 
final notice on June 29, 2015 
“to join back the University 
forthwith failing which your 
services in the University 
would be terminated”.

Despite the clear decision 
of Kashmir University, Prof 
Zargar managed a stay order 
on the letter issued by Kash-
mir University. 

P
by Bisma nAZir

Mirwaiz umar farooq

Prof Mehrajudin Mir

1716

wHen ContACteD By kAsHMir CentrAl, Prof AfZAl ZArgAr sAiD 
tHAt He woulD resPonD to tHe Questions sHAreD witH HiM  

regArDing tHe CHArges. lAter He CHose not to resPonD.
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Sources reveal that Prof Afzal Zargar did not 
ever face competition for any position. He al-

ways enjoyed the patronage of bosses at Kashmir 
University and Central University because of his 
father late Abdul Gani Zargar, who yielded heavy 
clout in Kashmir University. 

Abdul Gani Zargar was the 
Personal Secretary of late Prof 
Mashirul Haq, the former vice 
chancellor of Kashmir Uni-
versity. Prof Haq was killed 
in April 1990 by the militant 
group Jammu Kashmir Liber-
ation Front ( JKLF). Prof Haq 
became the victim of an inter-
group clash between the mili-
tants of JKLF and the militants 
of Hizbul Mujahideen. Abdul 
Gani Zargar was with Prof 
Mashirul Haq at that time. He 
too was killed in the militant 
group clash.

As per the policy of J&K 
government at that time, Ab-
dul Gani Zargar’s family was 
entitled for ex-gratia relief Rs 4 
lakh and a Class 4 job to any dependant family 
member under SRO 43.

Bypassing all rules, Dr Afzal Zargar was di-
rectly appointed as Assistant Director in Academic 
Staff College of Kashmir University. Sources say 
that the appointment was made as part of the plan 
hatched by Prof Mehrajudin Mir, who was the Di-
rector of the Academic Staff College in Kashmir 

University at that time.
On the same compassionate ground, the broth-

er of Prof Afzal Zargar was appointed in Kash-
mir University on a non-teaching position. Prof 
Zargar’s sister Asifa was given admission in MBBS 
in a medical college outside Jammu and Kash-

mir. She now works with State 
Health Department.

Prof Afzal then moved to the 
Department of Bio-Chemis-
try of Kashmir University as 
a lecturer without facing any 
competition. His role as Chief 
Proctor at Kashmir University 
is considered by many to be 
the most notorious tenure in 
the chair.

In 2014, Prof Zargar was ap-
pointed as Registrar of Cen-
tral University of Kashmir by 
Prof Abdul Wahid Quesrishi. 
Sources reveal that Prof Quer-
ishi was the next door neigh-
bor of Prof Zargar at Saderbal 
in Srinagar. Sources add that 

Prof Querishi was very close to 
Prof Zargar’s father at Kashmir University.  

Sources reveal that then Governor Mr NN 
Vohra turned down Prof Afzal Zargar’s deputation 
to Central University of Kashmir. But he man-
aged to get a stay order to Kashmir University’s 
termination order (see text of official letter cited 
with the write-up), and continued as the Registrar 
for five years.

UNiVErsiTY OF Kashmir
haZraTBaL, sriNaGar
 
No: F (Prof BCh) adm /TW/KU/15
Dated June 2.9.2015
 
Professor m. afzal Zargar,
registrar,
Central University of Kashmir
Transit office, Sonwar, Srinagar
 
rEF rEPrEsENTaTiON DaTED 13.03.2015  
rEGarDiNG DEPUTaTiON TO CENTraL  
UNiVErsiTY
 
sir,
 
University Council has passed following  
resolutions/decisions on your deputation  
to Central University:
 
rEsOLUTiON DaTED 16.04.2014.
“resolved that the action taken by the Vice-Chancellor 
in having authorised deputation of Dr. m afzal Zargar, 
Professor, Department of Bio-Chemistry, to Central Uni- versity of Kashmir 
as registrar for a period of 4 years extendable by one year as a special case, be not a greed to
 
Further resolved that Dr. m. afzal Zargar be asked to apply for lien which would be considered as 
per extant rules of the University
 
rEsOLUTiON DaTED 27.10.2014
 “While reviewing the case of Professor mohd afzal Zargar, the council resolved that the re-
sponse/reply of Prof. mohd afzal Zargar is not maintainable and hence action under rules be 
taken in the matter”
 
above resolutions stand communicated to you vide letter dated 25.06.2014 and order dated 
22.01.2015.
 
Your above referred to representation was again placed before university Council at its meeting 
held on 13.04.2015 whereat following comments/observations were made by the hon’ble Chan-
cellor and other members of the Council
 
“The University should not entertain any correspondence in this regard and Professor Zargar 
should either join back forthwith failing which action for terminating his services from the Uni-
versity be taken.
 
in light of the above decision you are required to join back this University forthwith failing 
which action for terminating your services from the University will be initiated.
 
Yours faithfully
assistant registrar
administration-TW

  

UNiVErsiTY OF Kashmir ThrEaTENED PrOF aFZaL 
ZarGar WiTh TErmiNaTiON OF sErViCEs

ex gratia Jobs for two 
Brothers, Medical College 

seat for sister 

How AfZAl ZArgAr JoineD 
kAsHMir uniVersity 

Prof wahid Qureshi

18
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Pakistan offers a sponsored 
quota for Kashmiri stu-
dents under the Pakistan 
Technical Assistance 

Programme (PTAP). For many 
years now, as part of this quota, 
hundreds of relatives of ex-mili-
tants, active militants or pro-Pak-
istan sympathizers in Jammu and 
Kashmir have been admitted to 
MBBS in medical institutions in 
Pakistan on the recommendations 
of separatist leaders.

One of the Kashmiri young-
sters who secured admission to 
MBBS in Pakistan is Simrah Af-
zal Zargar, the daughter of Prof 
Afzal Zargar, the Registrar of 
Central University of Kashmir. 
Simran was allotted an MBBS seat 
in Fatima Jinnah Medical Univer-
sity, Lahore. The seat was given 
to Simrah in lieu of the killing 
of Prof Zargar’s bother-in-law 
(wife’s brother), a hardcore mili-
tant. He was killed by the Army.

Simrah was admitted to the 
MBBS course in Pakistan on the 
recommendation letter given 
by Mirwaiz Umar Farooq, the 
Chairman of Hurriyat Confer-
ence. The recommendation was 
managed by Prof Mehrajudin 
Mir, former vice chancellor of 
Central University of Kashmir. 
Prof Mir has family ties some 
members of the Mirwaiz-led 
Awami Action Committee.

Prof Mir’s sister is married in 
Pakistan. She often visits him here 
in Kashmir. She is also the local 
guardian of Prof Zargar’s daugh-
ter’s in Pakistan. 

Simrah Afzal Zargar, the 
daughter of Central University 
Registrar Prof Afzal Zargar, is a 
member of the Standing Com-
mittee on Human Rights and 
Peace in Pakistan (IFMSA). 

The presence of Kashmiris on 
all Pakistani or Pakistan-support-
ed panels that are used for India 

bashing is highly prioritized by 
ISI. Kashmiris who have chosen 
to peddle the Pakistan narrative 
on these forums have been lav-
ishly bankrolled by ISI. 

How the  
Daughter of Cuk 

registrar got  
Admission to 

MBBs in Pakistan

Visiting Pok  
witHout inforMing 

HoMe Ministry 

Prof Zargar has visited Pakistan 
and Pakistan-Occupied Kashmir 
(POK) many times in the recent 
past for meeting his daughter. 
Sources say that Prof Zargar did not 
seek the permission of the Ministry 
of Home Affairs (MHA) for visiting 
Pakistan, which is mandatory for 
every government employee.

Sources reveal that Prof Mir too 
visited Pakistan many times along 
with his wife to meet his relatives 
who are settled in Pakistan and 
POK, without seeking the permis-
sion from MHA. Sources add that 
Prof Mir tried his best to set up a 
campus of Central University of 
Kashmir at POK to facilitate his 
regular visits there. He let go of his 
efforts only after he was categori-
cally reprimanded by GOI for his 
lofty plans.  

niA ProBe into  
Pro-PAkistAn  
DoCtors AnD  

teCHnoCrAts in 
kAsHMir

National Investigation Agency 
(NIA) is investigation the trian-
gular nexus of terrorists, the Hur-
riyat and the Pakistan establish-

ment for patronizing Kashmiri 
students to prepare a generation 
of pro-Pakistan doctors and 
technocrats in Kashmir. NIA 
has termed this as an “alterna-
tive mechanism” for the fund-
ing of terror groups. Report-
edly NIA is also probing the 
nexus of Prof Afzal Zargar, 
Prof Mehrajudin Mir, Hurriyat 
and Pakistan.

Central University of Kash-
mir is also probing the case in-
volving Prof Zargar.

Prof AfZAl 
ZArgAr  

neVer stooD 
uP in  

Honour of  
nAtionAl  

AntHeM

It is well-known about Prof Afzal 
Zargar that he never stood up 

in honour of the national anthem 
whenever it was played in any 
function. He started standing up 
for the national anthem only af-
ter he applied for the post of Vice 
Chancellor of Central University 
of Kashmir in July 2021.
There was no national flag at any 
post in the Central University 
of Kashmir before July 2021. A 
very small flag has now been 

erected in an isolated place at 
the University. This was done 
after Prof Zargar and the then 
vice chancellor Prof Mir were 
reprimanded by the Ministry of 
Human Resource Development 
about erecting the national flag 
on the campus of Central Univer-
sity of Kashmir. 
Sources reveal that Prof Zargar 
spends much of his time these 
days talking to Kashmir’s power 
brokers, seeking their support 
for assuming the position of vice 
chancellor of Central University 
of Kashmir.

CUK REgISTRAR 
PROF AFZAL 
ZARgAR 
Prof Mohammad Afzal Zargar is 
working as the Registrar of Central 
University of Kashmir (CUK) for 
the second term. As the Registrar, 
he is the member of various statu-
tory and decision-making bodies 
of Central University of Kashmir 
including the Executive Council, 
Academic Council, University 
Building Committee (UBC) and 
Planning and Monitoring Board. 
Earlier, Prof Zargar was working as 
Head, Department of Biochemis-
try and Clinical Biochemistry. For 
five years, he was the Chief Proc-
tor in the University of Kashmir.20

simrah Afzal Zargar, daughter of 
Cuk registrar Prof Afzal Zargar, 

got admission in a  
medical college in Pakistan 
on the recommendation of 

separatists because her Mamu, 
a hardcore militant, was killed 

by the Army
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when Dugger 
Bhats Across  

kashmir emptied 
out, A Part of us 

emptied out  
forever

inside the gigoo family ancestral house, kashmir, 1980. PHoto Courtesy: siDDHArtHA gigoo in tHe wire.in

the youth of today Do not know what 
their loss Has Meant for kashmir

tHe exoDus of 
kAsHMiri PAnDits
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Photographer Anmol kachroo’s mother longs for her home away from home. (Anmol kachroo / trtworld)

Above: walking through the lanes of Downtown srinagar, i came across a kashmiri Pandit house, which was 
in ruins. in one of the house’s dilapidated corners, a 30-year-old calendar hung on one of the walls. i asked 
a passerby who the owner of this house was. ‘it’s been so many years that i don’t even remember now,’ he 

said. (Anmol kachroo / trtworld)

here are mul-
tiple versions 
about the exo-
dus of Kashmiri 
Pandits. I feel 
surprised when 
I see many fel-
low Kashmiris 

taking positions on the social me-
dia that somehow the Pandits were 
responsible for the exodus or the 
government was responsible or the 
Governor of that time was respon-
sible. Now many youngsters have 
also started believing one or the 
other of these versions.

Perhaps not owning up to our 
failures makes it easy to deal with 

them. Whatever the reason, by 
taking these positions we white-
wash a very sad and ugly part of 
Kashmir’s history.

Whatever platitudes we may 
come up with to explain the Pandit 
exodus, those who lived through 
those times know the truth, and 
these truths cannot be denied.

Dugger BHAt, tHe 
BeAutiful PAnDit 
VillAge neAr My  

VillAge

There was a Pandit village close 
to my village in Kupwara district. 
It was called Dugger Bhat. My 

own village is Vilgam.
Dugger Bhat was a beauti-

ful village. Two streams passed 
through it. There were beautiful 
Chinar trees on both sides of the 
path leading to the main road.

My favourite teacher lived in 
this village. His name was Sri 
Mohan Lal.

After the exile, he resides at 
Bohri, Jammu with his wife and 
three sons.

We often went to Dugger Bhat 
because some of my classmates 
lived there, and they were my 
good friends. I still remember their 
names. Prince, Fency, Bia and oth-
ers. They were brilliant in studies.

i did not come to know of the departure of Pran nath and 
Hadie nath the day they went. or i would have gone and 
met them and hugged them. Perhaps i would have cried

t PHoto Courtesy: trAVel tHe HiMAlAyAs

by g M Mir
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But for me and my other 
friends, the real reason to go to 
this village was to meet Pran Nath 
and Hadie Nath. Both were post-
men. Their full names were Pran 
Nath Bhat and Hadie Nath Bhat. 
But we called them Pran Nath 
and Hadie Nath, and waited ea-
gerly for them to get letters for our 
family. 

tHe Joy of letters

My father and other men of our 
village used to go outside the state 
for shawl business. Telephone was 

a rare luxury those days. It was 
limited to the cities, to govern-
ment offices or the residences of 
very senior officers.

For us, a postal letter was only 
medium to get information of the 
well being of our family members 
who had gone out for work. We 
used to feel limitless joy whenever 
we see these postmen visited our 
village. We used to follow them 
and ask them again and again, 
jumping with joy: Don’t you have 
a letter from my father?

In the movies, we used to see 
that the postman used to come on 

a bicycle. In our mountain region 
of Kashmir, our postmen used to 
come walking to the village with 
bags full of letters.

The visit of the postman to the 
village was a minor celebration. 
Every kid of our village would be 
jumping about around the post-
man. Kids would follow them 
laughing. We used to call them 
Pran Nath and Hadie Nath as if 
they were our age.

After every two or three days, 
we used to go to the two postmen 
and ask them for letters from our 
family members. The postmen 

were always full of good humour. 
They would smile while saying 
yes or no. Perhaps they also en-
joyed this frequent play with the 
boys.

tHe youtH stArteD 
going to PAkistAn 
for ArMs trAining

I remember that it was around 
1990. My father was in Punjab in 
connection with his business. We 
started hearing that young men 
were going to Pakistan for arms 
training.  We still used to visit 
Dugger Bhat, the Pandit village, 
for letters. But now I could see that 
Pran Nath and Hadie Nath looked 
fearful.

It seemed to us that both the 

postmen had stopped coming to 
our village with any postal mate-
rial. Perhaps they knew that some 
youth from my village also had 
gone to Pakistan for arms train-
ing.

One day, a large number of 
people from our locality gathered 
on the road. They were shouting 
slogans of Hum kya chahte azadi.

They moved on the road lead-
ing to the main market of Vil-
gam. They also passed by the road 
where the Pandit village Duggar 
Bhat was situated.

I saw that the azadi-pasand pro-
testors started shouting the slogans 
loudly and belligerently when 
they reached near the Pandit vil-
lage. I was a student of Class 7 at 
that time. I and my friends had no 

idea of what was going on. I felt 
confused and wanted my father 
to be there near me, but he was 
outside the state. I saw those men 
raising slogans in a threatening 
manner, like they were trying to 
intimidate the Pandit families.  

I thought of Pran Nath and 
Hadie Nath. Were they feeling 
scared, I thought. I felt sad and 
concerned for them.

tHe MAn wHo  
CArrieD A  

 kAlAsHnikoV

A few weeks after that, one fine 
Friday I was going to the mosque 
when I saw hundreds of people of 
my village surrounding a hand-
some man. They all seemed to be 

news spread that young men from our area had 
 taken arms training from Pakistan and had brought 

 kalashnikov with them. A section of villagers became  
aggressive in their attitudes towards the Dugger Bhats.  

After some weeks, all the Pandits left their ancestral village. 
their going away fills me with sadness to this day  

sanjay tickoo feels a separate township for pandits should come up in srinagar. (Photo | Zahoor Punabi, ePs)
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in awe of him and were looking at 
him respectfully. I went into the 
crowd to see who the man was. I 
heard people around saying that 
he is a Mujahid. The men were 
saying he has a Kalashankoof. 
I did not know what is a Ka-
lashankoof. It was a new word 
for me, but the men were saying 
it and were looking at him with 
great admiration.

Much later, I learnt that the 
word Kalashankoof that I had 
heard was the Russian automatic 
rifle Kalashnikov, a highly potent 
killer. The man whom the villag-
ers were surrounding with great 
esteem was none other than Mas-
ter Yousuf Dar. He was the first 

man of our area who had returned 
from Pakistan after arms training.

Later we came to know that a 
group of five men from our area 
had gone to Pakistan and had re-
turned with what was called as 
Kalashankoof.

For us children, life largely re-
mained the same. While we were 
out for our tuition classes in Vil-
gam, I and the other boys would 
continue to go and meet Pran 
Nath and Hadie Nath to check 
whether they had letters for our 
family. I used to feel excited as we 
walked to their village, thinking 
that my family members would 
be delighted that I got my father’s 
letter home.

tHe PAnDits left 
Dugger BHAt

News spread that young men 
from our area had taken arms 
training from Pakistan and had 
brought Kalashankoof with them. 
A section of villagers became ag-
gressive in their attitudes towards 
the Dugger Bhats.

What was the impact of all 
these developments on the Dug-
ger Bhats? We all called the Pan-
dits of Dugger Bhat that way.

The impact was that after some 
weeks, Dugger Bhat emptied out. 
All the Pandits left their ancestral 
village. Their going away fills me 
with sadness to this day.

I did not come to know of the 
departure of Pran Nath and Had-
ie Nath the day they went. Or I 
would have gone and met them 
and hugged them. Perhaps I would 
have cried.One day I and the oth-
er boys saw some trucks standing 
outside Dugger Bhat. So many 
trucks standing together was a sur-
prise. But it was not our concern 
to verify about the trucks, so we 
went our way.  

The next day we came to know 
that whole Pandit village is empty. 
Everybody living there had gone 
to Jammu in those trucks. Many 
men and women of our village 
including members of my family 
said the Dugger Bhats have gone 

to Jammu for a short while only. 
They will be back.

eVeryone tHougHt 
tHe Dugger BHAts 
woulD CoMe BACk 

soon

I felt happy every time that 
I heard that the Dugger Bhats 
would be back soon. Pran Nath 
and Hadie Nath had also gone to 
Jammu. For many years, I and the 
other boys kept waiting for the 
two postmen and our Pandit child-
hood friends to come back. Grow-
ing up together, my friends and 
I would discuss them sometimes. 
We would wonder why they aren’t 

coming back.
We felt sad every time it seemed 

to us that the Pandits of Dugger 
Bhat would never come back. 
Then other postmen were deputed 
to deliver letters in Vilgam. But 
our childhood heroes were Pran 
Nath and Hadie Nath, around 
whom we kids would jump and 
dance with joy. We would run in 
front of them, we would run be-
hind them.  

Many times, my friends and I 
would innocently discuss that we 
should search for Pran Nath and 
Hadie Nath in Jammu and ask 
them to come back. But all these 
years, militancy kept increasing in 
the Valley. All of us felt terrorized.

i felt happy every time that i heard that the 
Dugger Bhats would be back. for many 

years, i and the other boys kept waiting for 
the two postmen and our Pandit childhood 
friends. we would wonder why they aren’t 

coming back

wionews.CoM
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Some weeks after seeing the men with the Ka-
lashankoof, we started seeing more and more 
of the Army in our town. We saw Army sol-

diers with guns. We saw policemen with guns. See-
ing so many soldiers and policemen in our town was 
a strange feeling. Sometimes we would hear gun-
shots from encounter sites. Many times we would 
hear that so and so person is a militant, or so and so 
person has gone to Pakistan for arms training. Life 
did not seem so light and carefree any more.   

During these years of terrifying violence in the 
Valley, my friends and I continued to remember the 
Dugger Bhats. Walking through our village many 
years ago, we had heard slogans against the Pandits. 
But we did not know the meaning of those slogans. 
We did not know the outcome of those slogans.

It was not just our Dugger Bhat that emptied out. 
Dugger Bhats across Kashmir emptied out. In the 
later years, my friends and I realized that a big part 
of Kashmir had emptied out. A big part of us had 
emptied out. Prince, Fency, Bia and others. All of 

them had emptied out of Kashmir.
The youth and children of today do not know 

what it was to lose Prince, Fency, Bia and the oth-
er Pandit boys. They do not know what their loss 
meant to Kashmir.

Many youth of today talk of conspiracy theories 
in the exodus of the Pandits. On Kashmir’s social 
media, they talk like they know it all. They talk like 
the Pandits were responsible for their own exodus, 
or the Pandits had engineered their own exodus.

As I write these words today, my heart feels heavy. 
We who stayed behind know what the loss of teach-
ers like Sri Mohan Lal, Pran Nath, Hadie Nath, 
Prince, Fency and Bia meant to Kashmir.

I was a student of Class 7 when the exodus of the 
Pandits happened. But I now know that we as a 
society could not protect them. We could not give 
them a sense of security to stay on. Our elders did 
not stop our youth at that time from raising slogans 
against Pandit brothers. We should have stopped our 
Pandit brothers from going away, but we did not.

we sHoulD 
HAVe stoPPeD 

our PAnDit 
BrotHers froM 

going AwAy, 
But we DiD not the youth and children of today do not know 

what it was to lose Prince, fency, Bia and 
thousands of other Pandit boys. they do not 

know what their loss meant to kashmir 

An abandoned home in kashmir that be-
longed to a kashmiri Pandit family prior to 
the exodus. (Anmol kachroo / trtworld)

PHoto Courtesy: tHe Quint
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f you haven’t seen Nargis Majid dancing, 
you’ve missed out on something. Check out 
nargismajid67 on Instagram. And wait for 
some dancing magic to begin.

If you can dance well yourself, so much the 
better. If you can’t, don’t fret. When Nargis 

flows through her moves like nectar and honey, 
it’s like you too are flowing. One cannot stop the 
admiration. One cannot control the awe. Oh Yes! 
I want to dance like Nargis Majid. And I want to 
watch her moves. Wow!

In 2002, Shefali Jariwala of Mumbai became an 
overnight star after she danced to Kaanta Laga, the 
swinging number sung by Asha Bhonsle in the 
1972 movie Samadhi. All would have forgotten 
about this song, but then Shefali Jariwala happened, 
and the song was blaring all across India.

Nearly 20 years later, Nargis Majid achieves the 
daunting task of outdoing Shefali Jariwala with 
her moves. Nargis dance to Kaanta Laga in a short 
video clip on her Instagram handle in December 

2021. Instantly, you knew that this girl can do 
Kaanta Laga 3.0 incredibly and make it a more 
fantastic watch. Well, wait for it. Nargis hasn’t 
rolled out the complete video yet.

srinAgAr’s DAnCing sensAtion

Nargis, 20, is a dancing sensation of Srinagar. She 
is currently pursuing Bachelor in Arts from Amar 
Singh College. Nargis has done her schooling at 
New Convent School, Srinagar. Her hard work 
and persistence have been her biggest strengths. 
Her success journey is the perfect new-age example 
of “A Woman Can Achieve What She Sets Her 
Heart On’.

Dance is clearly the young woman’s passion. “I 
discovered my love for dance when I was a child. 
I joined a local dance academy close to my house 
for two months, but I was not happy with their 
way of teaching. They used to teach only basics,” 
Nargis recalls.

And so the journey 

i
by  Mareaya fAyAZ
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began. Nargis started learning from YouTube 
channels and TV. “I began putting in my fullest ef-
forts and worked hard to learn good moves. After I 
gained some confidence, I started uploading dance 
videos on the WeGO app and received a good 
response. Steadily, I started uploading content on 
Instagram and Youtube. I get highly motivated by 
the immense appreciation that I get on all social 
media platforms,” says Nargis.

tHe Huge fAn BAse in kAsHMir

Nargis has a large fan base in Kashmir now, 
and is a superhit on her Instagram and Youtube 
channels. She can perform Bollyhop (Bollywood 
and hip hop) and Salsa, and wants to pursue her 
professional career in Bollyhop.

Nargis has performed at major cultural events 
both in and outside Srinagar. Her debut perfor-
mance was on the famous stage of Tagore Hall, 
Srinagar. She has also worked in many music vid-
eos with local productions, and has done three 
music videos with Doordarshan Kashmir.

 It is highly creditable that Nargis has also made 
her mark in Bollywood. She has performed in a 
music video with ZEE Music under Renzufilms. 
Recently, she worked as an assistant choreogra-
pher in singer Afsana Khan’s song starring Gauhar 

Khan, and Zaid Darbar.
Nargis has received high recognition locally and 

has received certificates of appreciation at many 
events of Kashmir like Aaberawan, Panaash Pro-
ductions, Khwaja Itrat, Khatoon Event, Kashmere 
Foundation, SheriKashmir Production, and also 
from JKStudentorg.

tHe Journey to stArDoM

With thousands of followers on her social media 
platforms, Nargis is a young star of Kashmir. She 
emphasizes that excellence in her chosen field did 
not come easy. “It takes a high level of discipline 
and self-confidence. Perseverance, will power, 
hard work, and belief in oneself. I received mixed 
reactions from society. Some criticized me for my 
passion and some supported me. But success is al-
ways connected with faith in your own strength,” 
she says with clarity.  

Nargis highlights that dance as a career is a chal-
lenge in Kashmir. “We don’t have much scope for 
dance here, but production houses are gradually 
showing their interest when they see our talent. 
We lack in many facilities and we don’t have many 
events here, but things are getting better day by 
day,” she smiles.  

Nargis is fortunate to have received the complete 
support of her family. “My whole family believes 
in me, especially my dad, a forest officer. He was 
the one who first brought me to the dance academy 
after he noticed my interest,” Nargis recalls 
fondly.

wAy to go
“if you don’t know where to 
learn dancing or you are not 
able to find any academy of 

your choice, do not lose hope. 
Make social media your teach-
er and your biggest platform. 

you can learn from the con-
tent there and upload yours as 
well,” says the young woman 

who is dancing her way  
to success.

nargis dancing with an all girl band of srinagar

it is highly creditable that 
nargis has also made her 

mark in Bollywood. she 
has performed in a music 

video with Zee Music  
under renzufilms.  

recently, she worked as 
an assistant  

choreographer in singer 
Afsana khan’s song  

starring gauhar khan 
and Zaid Darbar
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